WHAT TO BRING

Fishing for Acrtic char, Atlantic Salmon and Sea Run Brook
Trout in Nunavik, Northern Quebec.
Arctic Char migrate to Ungava Bay after ice out where they spend the summer feeding heavily before running up local rivers to spawn. There they are cruise around the
bay’s and many islands hunting for sand eels, shrimp and krill. Flies and lures selected
should imitate these prey.

FLY FISHING
RODS : We recommend 9 or 9’6 foot 8-9 weight fast action rods
REELS : Large arbor with a strong drags and a minimum of 100 yards of backing

SPINNING

RODS : medium / heavy action for lures up to 1 ounce
REELS : medium duty for 15 to 25 lbs line
LURES : Pixie #4 (silver-orange, gold-orange, chartreux, gold-green), Crocodile 100
silver reflex, Mepps Syclops, Buzz bombs chrome, 3D Sandeel. sandeel.
Good quality stainless steel swivels and saltwater single hooks.

CLOTHES

LINES : Fast sinking from 250 to 450 grains and floating with sinking leaders. if you can
have different spools.

The average temperatures are 11oc (51F) to16 oc (61F) but can drop to 2oc (36F)
or rise to 24 oc (76F). In these Arctic conditions dressing in warm layers is important.

LEADER : 12 to 20 lbs tippet mono or Fluoro

Gore Tex Jacket
Gore Tex waders or waterproof Gore Tex pants ( bib style )
Wading boots or warm waterproof boots
Warm and breathable long underwear
Warm polar fleece jacket
Waterproof Gloves
Hat or cap
Waterproof bag or backpack

FLIES: S3 sculpin, Wooly buggers, double bunnies, Puglisi shrimp, Millbrook streamer,
Bunny leech some with cone heads or Clousers type. (Olive, chartreuse, purple, white
and pink)
We use only single and barbless hooks. Saltwater hooks are recommended.
Flies with upward hooks and trailer are more effective and injure less fish.
Flies are sold at the Lodge

ACCESSORIES
Polarized sunglasses
Sun screen
Insect repellent
Towel
Flashlight
Camera
Snacks
Alcohol,beer or wine

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me:
Paul Ostiguy
Expeditions North Inc.
450-324-1501
info@inukshuklodge.com

